
JTP / The 
Community 

Planning Process

JTP is an international placemaking practice of architects and urban designers with 

extensive experience of delivering successful places for both the public and private 

sectors throughout the UK and internationally.

What to expect at this Community Planning Event
There will be an exhibition explaining the background to the proposals. 

Team members will be on hand to answer questions.

There will also be an opportunity to share local knowledge and help to shape the 

plans through workshops, walkabouts and hands-on planning groups. 

Participation is on a drop-in basis there is no need to pre-register and you can stay 

for a short while, a few hours or for the whole event if you are able to.
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JTP’s approach to the Community Planning Weekend

Our workshops uncover 
the things that matter 

most to people.

We listen. We debate.

We draw together. We create new places and breathe life into old ones.



The Site

Background
Epping Forest District Council, Essex County Council and NHS England are working jointly 
on the following proposals at Hillhouse:

•  A New Health Centre providing new accommodation for the current Maynard Court 
Surgery.  (A temporary premises will exist near or on-site until the new health centre 
is completed.)

•  An Independent Living Scheme (sometimes referred to as Extra Care) with 1 and 2 
bedroom self-contained apar tments for people over 55 years old. The scheme will 
provide access to services to meet residents’ individual care needs as well as having a 
range of communal social spaces.

•  A New Leisure Centre and Swimming Pool to replace the existing Waltham Abbey 
Leisure Centre at Roundhills.  It is envisaged that this would include a 25m pool with 6 
lanes, plus a learner pool, a studio for movement/dance activities, and a multi-use 
community space. 

• It is proposed that around half of the existing playing fields would be retained as 
recreation space. 

The Council has appointed architects and community planners JTP to work with the local 
community at this Community Planning Weekend to help create a Vision for the new 
development.
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The Brief

New Health Centre
(to replace Maynard Court Surgery) 

•  The existing Maynard Court Surgery is to be relocated to provide long-term    
sustainable premises to allow for future growth and development of the     
practice.

•  Basic requirements include:
 - Modern premises designed to meet current Department of Health 
  standards
 - Increased GP training facilities
 - Car parking for staff and patients

•  Temporary premises will be provided within the vicinity of the site until the new   
health centre is completed.

New Community Swimming Pool / Leisure Centre Complex
(to replace Waltham Abbey Swimming Pool, Roundhills)
•  The popular and well-utilised Waltham Abbey Swimming Pool is reaching the end   

of its viable life. 

•  The Hillhouse site offers a number of benefits for accommodating a replacement  
facility including reprovision of the disused community hall.

•  Core features of the new Leisure Centre Complex will include:
 - A 25 metre 6-lane main community pool and separate learner pool
 - Community / multi-use indoor sports hall
 - Community meeting / studio space
 - Fitness suite
 - Dedicated car parking

Independent Living Scheme
•  Independent Living (also known as Extra Care) is attractive, purpose designed 

housing for people over the age of 55 who wish to retain a level of independence 
whilst having access to care services.

• Typical characteristics include:
 - 1 and 2 bedroom self-contained apar tments with living rooms, kitchens    

 and bathrooms;
 - Communal social facilities including a dining room/restaurant with a     

 kitchen providing meals for residents and guests, a lounge, space for     
 group activities or hobbies and communal garden space – all designed to    
 be easily adaptable for wheelchair or frame users; and

 - 24 hour/7 days-a-week on-site care and support service (including night    
 care).

Gosport Leisure Centre, Hampshire (Sport England Facility Case Study)

The Lakeside Centre, Killingworth, North Tyneside (Sport England Facility Case Study)
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Facility
Case Study

GOSPORT LEISURE CENTRE
GOSPORT, HAMPSHIRE
Status:     Completed 2012
Client:      Gosport Borough Council
Operator: Places for People Leisure 
Value:       £7.3 million

Creating a sporting habit for life

The new Gosport Leisure Centre has been constructed near 
an existing ice rink to form the Gosport Leisure Park. The 
development also includes floodlit mini-soccer artificial grass 
pitches, outdoor play area, new 63-bed hotel, 180-cover pub/
restaurant and central car parking area.

In 2009, Gosport Borough Council decided that the old 1970s 
swimming pool and squash facilities at Holbrook Recreation 
Centre had come to the end of their economic life and would 
need to be replaced with a new facility.

A capital budget of £6m was set by the council and due to initial 
affordability issues, the brief called for a building that could be 
constructed in two phases. The swimming pool would be the 
first stage, and the sports hall would be constructed at a later 
time. However the operator, Places for People Leisure team, 
secured a contribution of £1m from the hotel and contributed 
£0.8m themselves to include the mini-soccer pitches. This 
increased the project construction budget to £7.3m and 
enabled the sports hall to be included from the outset. 

Main pool hall with views to outside
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Facility
Case Study

Killingworth Leisure 
Centre has exceeded 
all expectations for 
predicted user 
numbers.  The fitness 
membership targets 
were met shortly 
after opening.
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Facility
Case Study

THE LAKESIDE CENTRE
KILLINGWORTH, NORTH TYNESIDE
Status: Completed 2007
Client:  North Tyneside Council
Value:   £9.425m

Facility
Case Study

Creating sporting opportunities in every community

The Lakeside Centre represents an efficient and compact community 
wet and dry sports centre with a traditional mix of facilities. The scheme 
includes a 25 m pool, learner pool, 6 court sports hall, health and fitness 
suite, dance studio, meeting and club rooms, soft play area and a cafe 
/ foyer area.

The design separates the ‘wet’ and ‘dry’ sports areas in the building 
either side of a dramatic double-height foyer. This bisects the scheme 
providing the entrance to the facility at one end and an open lakeside 
viewing terrace to the other. The foyer area offers easy control of the 
facility from the reception and allows users to understand the facility 
layout.

The pool building provides a shop front and landmark gateway building 
on the main approach road into the township of Killingworth at both day 
and night. The overall design, reminiscent of a bird wheeling in flight, 
was developed with the local community.
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Client:  North Tyneside Council
Value:   £9.425m

Facility
Case Study

Creating sporting opportunities in every community

The Lakeside Centre represents an efficient and compact community 
wet and dry sports centre with a traditional mix of facilities. The scheme 
includes a 25 m pool, learner pool, 6 court sports hall, health and fitness 
suite, dance studio, meeting and club rooms, soft play area and a cafe 
/ foyer area.

The design separates the ‘wet’ and ‘dry’ sports areas in the building 
either side of a dramatic double-height foyer. This bisects the scheme 
providing the entrance to the facility at one end and an open lakeside 
viewing terrace to the other. The foyer area offers easy control of the 
facility from the reception and allows users to understand the facility 
layout.

The pool building provides a shop front and landmark gateway building 
on the main approach road into the township of Killingworth at both day 
and night. The overall design, reminiscent of a bird wheeling in flight, 
was developed with the local community.

Grindon Lane Primary Care Centre (Department of Health Case Study)

Lenton Flats (proposed Independent Living scheme by JTP)
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Facility
Case Study

Procurement / Programme
Designer Roberts Limbrick

Contractor Willmott Dixon

Tender OJEU Competitive Dialogue

Contract Design, Build, Operate and 
Maintain (JCT Design and 
Build Contract)

Duration 60 weeks from contractor
mobilisation to practical 
completion

Environmental Sustainability
•	 Natural ventilation
•	 Pool air heat recovery
•	 Central Building Management System
•	 Variable speed drive pumps and falls
•	 Highly insulated building envelope and 

pool tank to reduce heat gain and loss
•	 SUDS drainage to car park
•	 Energy efficient lighting with daylight 

linked and occupancy detection
•	 CHP (combined heat and power)

Summary of Elemental Costs
Element Total Cost (£) Cost (£) per m2 

1 Substructure and demolition 770,000 213
2 Superstructure 1,945,000 534
3 Finishes 230,000 63
4 Fittings and furnishings 375,000 103
5 Services 1,600,000 439
6 External works 1,200,000 230
7 Preliminaries, overheads, profit, 

contingency, design fees
750,000 206

TOTAL CONTRACT SUM 6,870,000 1,888

Specific Items of Interest
Element Approximate

area (m2) 
Water area 

ratio
Total water area 421

Pool hall area 760 1: 1.80
Wet changing toilets and showers 396 1: 0.94
Pool equipment store 26 1: 0.06
Combined area of pool hall, wet 
changing and storage

1,603 1: 3.80

90 seat spectator viewing and wheelchair 
zones 

  78

Foyer / reception / vending 50
Fitness suite  288
Exercise studio    134
Sports hall 595
Sports hall changing 87
Fitness / studio changing 87
Other areas 776

General Description of Key Specifications and Materials
Frame Steel frame

Cladding Composite metal cladding, brickwork, render 
and curtain walling

Roofing Single ply membrane

Internal walls and partitions Blockwork and plasterboard stud partitions

Internal doors Laminated faced, solid core timber doors with 
fully-encased encapsulated GRP doors and 
frames to wet areas

Wall finishes Painted plasterboard, painted blockwork

Floors Vinyl, tiles, carpet, timber sprung sports flooring

Notes:
•	 Costs stated are rounded and based on 1st Quarter 2012
•	 Costs stated exclude VAT
•	 Cost (£) per m2 based on 3,639 m2 GIFA
•	 Costs do not include any land acquisition costs
•	 Costs exclude Client loose furniture, fixtures and fittings
•	 Costs above exclude the artificial grass pitches

All photographs provided by Roberts Limbrick Architects 2012

“
”

...I drove into Gosport 
today and saw the shining 
new Leisure Centre and 
thought YES - this is what 
we need!... 

Colin Jackson CBE
World Champion athlete, sports commentator 

for athletics and television presenter 

Commenting during his tour of the facilities after 
opening the centre, Colin Jackson said:

www.sportengland.org/facilities-planning/tools-guidance/design-and-cost-guidance/user-guide/ https://www.sportengland.org/facilities-planning/tools-guidance/design-and-cost-guidance/
Click here for ‘User Guide’ Click here for current ‘Design and Cost Guidance’

55-station fitness suite

Exercise/dance studio
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Facility
Case Study

The Gosport Leisure Centre provides sport 
and leisure facilities for the wider local 
community and has 267 car parking spaces, 
cycle parking and drop-off provision. 

New indoor facilities include:
•	 25 m 6-lane swimming pool 
•	 12 x 8 m learner pool 
•	 4-court sports hall 
•	 Wet health suite 
•	 55-station fitness suite 
•	 Exercise/dance studio 
•	 Crèche / soft play; 

and new outdoor facilities include:

•	 10 no. floodlit artificial grass pitches 
(8 no. 5-a-side, 1 no. 7-a-side, and 1 no. 
mini soccer pitches). 

General Accommodation / Standards
Sports hall 33 x 18 m 4 court sports hall, with 7.6 m clear height, to club 

and recreational standard: basketball, netball, badminton, 
volleyball, 5-a-side football, futsal. Sub-dividable into 2, with 
casual viewing gallery at first floor level

Exercise /
dance studio

Column free, timber sprung floor. Space for 60 no. users

Fitness 
suite

55-station fitness suite, fitted with a range of cardiovascular 
and resistance equipment. Areas for free weights and for 
spinning are included. 2.7 m-high glazing to front elevation to 
maximise use of natural light and views of main entrance. Views 
also into the pool hall. Assessment room provided

Pool hall 25 x 13 m main pool (6 no. lanes), depth 1.0 - 1.8 m. Poolside 
wet health suite with sauna, steam room and showers. Spectator 
seating at first floor level. 12 x 8 m learner pool, depth 0.6 - 0.8 
m, with stepped entry to full width of pool. Informal spectator 
provision via adjacent foyer vending area

Soft play Multi-purpose space adjacent to the entrance foyer for 
community use / soft play

Foyer / 
reception / 
vending

Attractive, welcoming reception with vending area and views to 
pool hall. First point of contact for users with secure, controlled 
access to the facilities for staff and visitors

Wet
change

Unisex changing village with flexible group change, which can 
be used as additional sports hall change

Dry
change

Separate dry change facilities for ground floor sports hall and 
first floor gym and studio. Sports hall buffer group change to 
share with pool change for flexibility

Schedule of Areas
Gross Site Area   57,476 m2

Building Footprint Area     2,698 m2 (GEA)

Gross Floor Area (all floors, but
excluding external roof plant)

    3,698 m2 - internal (GIFA) 
    3,824 m2 - external (GEFA)

Circulation Area (% GIFA excluding reception 
and café)

      10.8 %

SHEET DESCRIPTION

Client Project Name

T: E:03333 405 500 mail@robertslimbrick.com Drawing No: 6930  PRSK04Scale:Date: 1/200 @ A1May 2012
This drawing is the copyright of Roberts Limbrick Ltd and should not be reproduced in whole or in part or used in any manner whatsoever without their written permission Do Not scale off this drawing.  For Illustrative purposes only

The Carriage Building, Bruton Way, Gloucester, GL1 1DG

Learner pool with stepped entry to full width

Sports hall set up for competitive badminton

The design has a strong and attractive 
architectural form based upon a simple, 
economical and rational plan laid out over 
two floors. An emphasis on connectivity 
promotes an inclusive experience for users 
of all abilities. There are views into the 
swimming pool, sports hall and fitness areas 
from key points in the circulation routes that 
help easy navigation and visual interest. 

A 2-storey central spine runs through the 
building between the main double-height 
volumes of the pool hall and the sports hall. At 
ground floor level, the entrance foyer and café/
viewing area has a corridor link to the wet/dry 
changing facilities that serve the swimming 
pools, sports hall and outside pitches. A 
secondary reception desk is provided to control 
the pitch bookings. Access to the first floor level 
is via a strategically positioned staircase and lift. 
This leads to the fitness suite, studio, fitness 
changing and viewing areas.

Site plan

TYPICAL 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT

TYPICAL 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTTYPICAL 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT

MAIN POOL
6 LANE

25 X 13M

TEACHING 
POOL

8 X 12M

4 COURT 
SPORTS HALL

18 X 33M

The Lakeside Centre Exterior 6-lane swimming pool with spectator seating

Multi-purpose 6-court sports hall



Settlement Growth

Waltham Abbey Church The Royal Gunpowder Mills

Early 11th century (1000s)
The recorded history of Waltham Abbey began during the reign of Canute (1016-1035) 

when standard-bearer, Tovi the Proud, founded a church to house a ‘miraculous’ cross 

discovered in Somerset.

After Tovi died, Waltham rever ted to the King (Edward) who gave it to Earl Harold 

Godwinson (later King Harold).  King Harold was reputed to have been cured of paralysis 

after praying before the miraculous Holy Cross.

Late 12th century (1100s)
The church at Waltham was refounded by Henry II.  During this time it was granted 

Abbey status after significant enlargement which included an abbot and multiple canons.  

It grew to be the richest monastery in Essex.

16th century (1500s)
By order of Henry VIII, the Abbey became the last working abbey or monastery to be 

dissolved and was par tially demolished.  The parish church remained for the townsfolk.

17th - 18th century (1600s - 1700s)
Initially the mills set up by the Abbey monks on the Millhead Stream were used for fulling 

(a step in the production of cloth), and then for producing vegetable oils.  Gunpowder 

production began in the mid-late 1600s.

As the mills expanded upstream, the Waltham Abbey Mills became one of the first 

examples in the 18th century of an industrialised factory system.  In the late 1780s, the 

Crown purchased the mills.

19th - 20th century (1800s - 1900s)
Horticultural and glasshouse industry flourished during this time with the growing 

demand for produce for London.  Railway and road improvements allowed Waltham 

Abbey to become a viable place of residence.

The Royal Gunpowder Mills ceased to manufacture explosives in 1945 after being an 

important production site during both World Wars.  It was targeted by a German rocket 

in March 1945, which instead landed nearby on Highbridge Street.  The mills became a 

research facility prior to closure in 1991 and redeveloped as the Gunpowder Mills 

Museum.

Following World War II, London faced an extreme housing shortage due to damage from 

heavy bombing and a rapidly increasing population.  The government built many new 

council estates around the edges of cities during the following decades.  The large 

Ninefields estate built during the 60s and 70s was one such development.

21st century (2000s)
Waltham Abbey continues to grow with housing and commerce.  Recently, the largest 

Sainsbury’s distribution centre in southern England was built just south of the M25.

Settlement Growth
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1923 1935

1976 1991
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Site Context
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1 storey

2 storeys

3 storeys

Building 
Heights

Utilities

Telecommunications

Water Pipes

Surface Water Mains

Combined Sewer

Foul Sewer

LP Gas Mains

Residential

Disused community 
centre

School

Care home

Retail

Land Use

Essex County Council 
(~1.7 Hectares)

Epping Forest District 
Council (~1.9 
Hectares)
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Ownership

Site Analysis



Site Analysis

Block 
Structure

Active Building Frontage

Inactive Frontage / 
Exposed Boundary

Flood Risk

Fronts 
& Backs

Front doors

Back gardens

Access 
& Movement

Secondary Road

Tertiary Road

Parking Areas

Key Pedestrian Routes

Flood risk area - 
Surface Water Extent
1 in 1000 year event

1 in 100 year event

1 in 30 year event

Flood risk area - Fluvial 
(River) Water Extent
1 in 1000 year event



Opportunities 
 & Constraints

Flood risk area - Surface Water Extent
1 in 1000 year event

1 in 100 year event

1 in 30 year event

Flood risk area - Fluvial (River) Water Extent
1 in 1000 year event

Topography
28m

29m

30m

Steep bank

Existing trees

Primary road access to site

Existing pedestrian footways and footpaths

Existing stream

Existing buildings

Essex County Council (ECC)

Epping Forest District Council (EFDC)



Your Ideas

Independent Living Scheme
• What type of homes for older people are 

most needed here?
• There is an opportunity to include 

facilities that could be open to the wider 
community – would this be welcomed and 
what might they be?

Your Ideas
This event is an opportunity for JTP to meet the community and hear what you think before we design the site layout.

We welcome your views on any aspect of the proposed scheme including:

Health Centre
• What will be the most important features 

to include in the health centre?

Leisure Centre and Swimming Pool
• What facilities would you like to see 

included in the new leisure centre?

Open Space
• What activities should the open space 

be designed for?



Your Ideas


